
 MSCL Minutes

November 23rd 2002

1. Nationals

We were gonna pay people who went to Nationals, but no one at the meeting (Me, Adam,

Russell, Jeff, Shankar, Viet, Janet) went to Nationals (Well...Janet did, but you know what I

mean.) So we didn't pay anybody anything. Except for that check I wrote to Adam for...wait.

Maybe I shouldn't tell you about that...

2. Website

In our effort to help you procrastinate as much as possible, MaSCL continues to bring you up to

the decade coverage of our events in lovely website form. Our newest website is located at:

web.mit.edu/mukherji/www/mascl.html

2'. Gossip (That's "two-prime" for all you non-math nerds.) This is where we decided to talk

about MaSCL alumni, and, surprisingly enough, we didn't talk about Sterling. Instead, Janet

mentioned that Katherine was in the news because she graduated with 672 degrees last year. And

someone (I don't remember who. Sorry.) said that an all boys Catholic school hired Katherine so

that Latin enrollment would go up. Then Adam laughed. Then I learned that I have 25MB of

space on the BU server.

3. Buzzer stuff

Questions are due on December 5, to the people below. WE NEED LOTS OF HELP WITH

HIST/LIFE. HELP US, PLEASE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Email Lisa (lmblumsack@amherst.edu)

with your copious offers to help.

Novice:

Language = (Viet-13 questions, Adam-13 questions)

Myth = (Mark- 8 questions, Tiffany-8 questions)

Hist/ life = (Mark- 8 questions, ????-8 questions)

Lower:

Language = (Viet-13 questions, Viet-13 questions)

Myth = (Russell-8 questions, Tiffany-8 questions)

Hist/ Life = (Russell-8 questions, ?????-8 questions)

Upper:

Language = (Lisa-12 questions,Viet-12 questions)

Myth = (Sarah-6 questions, Viet-6 questions)

Hist/ Life = (Sarah-6 questions, ????-6 questions)

Lit = (Denis-6 questions, Viet-6 questions)

4. TESTS



We have to write tests. They're due sometime next year. Each spot is an opening for someone to

write 25 questions (id est, each test has 50 questions). The questions should be

multiple choice, ABCD, with no "all of the above", "none of the above", or "some of the above".

Grammar _________________ ________________

Mythology Russell, Russell

Derivatives Adam, Adam

Life Tiffany, Tiffany

History _________________ _________________

Mottoes, Abbrev. et al. _________________ _________________

Pentathlon Viet, Viet

Vocabulary _________________ _________________

5.Ummm...In Other News

At this point the meeting went awry. Haha. No we just started putzin' around now. So basically,

here's a few announcements you should be aware of :

a.) Adam wants you to write an article for CPE. (Send them to him at ajbravo@bu.edu)

b.) What does SCL stand for? (Besides Senior Classical League.) Discuss. And send your

answers to Adam as well.

c.) Convention is May 16 and 17 at UMass Amherst. Just so you know.

d.) Wanna meet in January? Like the 25 or 26? Email umm...Russell about that one

(hansenrp@hotmail.com)


